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doctors In Paris were given at a
Had takers.
in Bay of Naples.
Storks Erjias Dagh), an extinct wh 'hundred that stretch between;
Paris police court recently; > No less
ennd
whose eruption In the dim past ports. The great pyramid ol^
•than eight doctors were charged with
To dance aboard a yacht In the Bay Jack Hardy, a former sailor, living procuring morphine for their own use
laid the foundations and%«npplled the before whose awe-1nsptrg*f}>
of Naples to orchestra music supplied In New York, who advertised that be from different chemists,
material for these remarkable habita- Uoi^ minions of p#if)te hivef„
by wireless telephone from London was ready to sell his services for the
tions, while the'Uaiys river of the and gaml, in opefJL-lloutlHtf if
The presiding magistrate decided
was the novel experience recently of rest of bis life to the highest bidder
ancients
(how known as Kfisil Jrtnak) tneiiu remains, *fter ^flhf*
a party of Guglielmo Marconi's guests. who had a career of useful adventure that they were perfectly within their
lii succeeding centuries became their years. unvbnled as-a monumental ]
rights- In so doing, but before they
but Cuba's sugar ontpl^. thto
The music as heard aboard the In- to offer, has received two bids.
tireless architect.
'
were released he addressed some movventor's yacht Electfa was said to A woman offered him $5,000 to be ing words of remonstrance to them,
' t h e practice of living in caves, in would wake two jiyramlidfej#a«»i
have been very distinct. An Instru- ber bodyguard on a trip., to Egypt-^- urging them to use their own science
cliffs' or hr excavated cavities in the basing and overtopping CWBFP* t/,
ment upon which Mr. Marconi had '^provlding the trip was successful." to cure themselves of the habit. Many
open plain is to be traced to a state "The wealth the outgoing »ug»rf—
been experimenting was used for the Jack doesn't think he'll take this, not of them, young men for the most part,
of society which we of £oday~ have brings in is not lew remarkable In I
being certain what the woman regards seemed deeply moved.—Manchester
entertainment.
some difficulty In depicting* to our- proportions, Four hundred dollars i
LUCERNE: THE HOSTESS selves. And yet the central thought of a single crop for every human ^^
News Is exchanged dally between as a successful trip to Egypt. The Guardian.
London and Naples by means of the Other offer was from a man and his
of the Troglodytle habit' Is die basic Ing who lives on the island—a »*pr'
OF SWITZERLAND
wife who described themselves as the
Marconi wireless telephone.
principle
upon which ancient civilisa- almost as great as the per c*pM|^ ^
A Secret Yet.
wealth produced by all the farm*,
C. M. Tremaine, director of the Na- wealthiest couple in Scranton, Pa.* A physician was calieo out into a Lucerne,, scene of important confer* tion was founded.
tional Bureau for the Advancement wanted Jack to help hunt for their fif- small town to hold a consultation with ences among allied statesmen, la a •"I hey have sought and found for the factories, and all the mines of
•f Music, New York city, considers teeihyear-old son with $5,000 and thf village doctor over a woman pa- precious jewel among Swiss cities themselves complete isolation, They United States.
4T-.
this ah indication of the inevitable adoption as the reward.
"What wonder, then, that Cuba
tient of the latter. She certainly was with the lake of the same name for seem to have none of theJUstiiicts^of
spread of music to every corner of
That is^ more promising, the young a sick woman and the physician knew its settihgr-a lake where varied beauty agricultural man and they are wholly day is a land of gold and gema. lie
the earth.
man thinks, but he has reached ho de- immediately that she had not been and historic.association are blended. inhosid table.
than - Midas ever was, cony«rtla^^|
"Who knows hut that we may yet cision yet. He is twenty-two years receiving the proper medicine. .Almost On that lake's shores William Tell is "The entrances to their dwellings Croesus, by contrast, into a bcgaTM*? ***
be dancing to music frorii' some of old. "I'm not looking for a soft berth," savagely he demanded: "What have *eputed to have exhibited his marks- are high up in the almost perpendicu- "How much net profit the cane gro#jr'
manshlp to the discomfiture of Gessler, lar walls of the cliffs, and they «re er reaps at 1920 prices is hard to safe
the planets J" he said when shown the he said. "The harder the job, the bet- you been giving her?"
and
on its waters tradition holds lie reached solely by means of long poles, rJmate, but that It Is large will appear
above dispatch, "If the Puritans of ter I like it."
The country doctor gave him an
Salem had heard music apparently
enigmatic smile. "Well, Doc, If she won his revenge by seizing the rudder which are light enough to he drawn vvhen fl\e methods of cane growing Mtf
coming from nowhere, they would have
gets well. I'll tell you," was his an- of the vessel on which that tyrant held up when the lord of the den and his tated. To begin with, after the flrs4j
False Hopes.
been justified In believing in witchhim prisoner and guided it to the rock family are safely housed. And .when crop the planter does not have t)tV
"Why Is the deaf man you brought
craft.
where he aifoed, not at an apple, hut housed they really are safe from- in- bother with veed time for^about tsiqft
"Leaving all humor aside, there Is here so anxious to go to a police The roan who Is happier away from at his oppressor's heart.
trusion, for It would require a host to years. The soli lit so deep and t>4
home than in it is really hafcpy.
ample evidence available that music court?"
Less picturesque, but more slgnJftV force ah entrance against the will of fertile that one planting produces t^pf
"Because somebody told him the
Is going to be made available in one
cant, was the formulation of tine per- the family.
harvests. Neither does cultlTathfnV
form or another to every man, woman magistrate there would give him a •If a man is wise he never jars a hor- petual league. That famous instru- "One"* ancient writer tells us that bother him after the first season, f#r*
hearing."
net's nest to find out what's in It,
and child in the world."
ment not only was the antecedent of some Troglodytes made a practice of the blades stripped from one crflpr'
the Swiss confederation, but marked killing all those who w*ere not in first- form a mulch that keeps the *«
a mile post in humanity's political rate physical condition, on the ground from competing with the nfcit one,"
freedom.
^
that a man who cannot earn his own
Beloved by tourists and crowded living has no right to live; and when
with them in normal years, Lucerne one sees these dwellings, one can im- WHEN THE HEAR EAST W
has retained many of its ancient as- agine still another reason for killing
CIVILIZED
pects.
Its crumbling wall with its off the aged, and the Infirm*-because
watch towers give it a medieval of their inability to get in or out of "Jtoiighly speaking, Turkey wattr «jt«
stamp; two of its covered wooden the house."
vided Into five great provinces or Its*,
bridges also serve as art galleries.
trlcts—Anatolia, Armenia, Kurtfrtaa,
T;
On the walls of one are depicted THE TEMPLE CITIES OF Mesoi>otamlU and Syria.",
: **
scenes of the city's history and the
With this introduction W»Ua*i "Bb
JAPAN
other has paintings of the "Dance of
Hall, writing to the National Geograplfc-1
tfcath."
You can save at least a ton of coal this
Many.feet have been treading their Ic society, sketches the resources «€
Perhaps the moat famed art object way to the shrines in the temple cities Turkey, which have *ri opportunity f$^\
winter by installing on your furnace or hotdevelopment with measures that magf
of the city is the Lion of Lucerne, con- of Japan in recent months.
sidered by one critic "the most appro- . In the temples of Tokyo many hits lessen the horrors of misrule, inialtt^nV
water boiler one of our heat intensffiers.
priate and touching monument in ex- of American pocket money went to a deportations, massacres and famlnss*
istence." In a grotto, hewn from the priest for writing a pretty prayer on Bfe continues:
natural rock, is a dying lion pierced a slip of paper, which the visitor, In "The same broad plains that on«s>
by a lance, with his paw protecting true pilgrim fashion, pressed to hiu fed and clothed a jjopulatloh o* 4ty*
the fleiir-de-lys of the Bourbons. Thor- forehead and to his breast and then 000,000 human, beings are waitlnj 1*^
A TESTIMONIAL WORTH
It is a small, damper-like devise that
wnUlsen, Danish sculptor, designed fastened to the temple wall in order day for Jhe plow, the seed and u W .
fits
on
the
smoke-pipe,
requires
no
atten_
this tribute to the Swiss guard who that It might be a perpetual petition, reaper. The mountains atlU bos*
HAVING. died in seeking to protect Louis XVI There are 80,000 deities to whom de* riches ot coal and iroti and copptai
tion, and effects savings in fuel ranging
ngainst the mob -of Paris revolution- vout Japanese write, so a few Amer- The quarries" still have abttndanc* « t
ists that stormed the Tulleries In 1792. icans' pleas scarcely clogged th* ce- choice marbles, Th« rivers are pofrom one to several tons of coal for the
tent with power id turn the /wlitate
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH;
Many quaint houses remain, includ- lestial postal serviced
REV. FRANCIS SULLIVAN, L.L.D,
season.
"'ing the wooden structures whose in- There were many native pilgrims on of industry, The natural harboci InRECTOR,
flammability gave rise to curious fire the way to the shrines. During the vite the fleets o< merchantmen a a #
regulations.
Wood for building could summer months when the crops have the*river valleys and mountain pass**
ALBION, N. Y.
not
Ho
in
the
streets raqre than 24 been taken c*re of, the village folk, offer natural lines of eotnronnicatk**
August 31st, 1920.
hours. "No smithy could work between though they have the temples of their and transportation, a* in the dajflp
This great saving is accomplished by
General Fuel Saving Corporation,
vespers and eacly mass. Every citi- own patron deity and the fok god, feel when *reat caravans* passed alsn*
zen was a potential fire fighter and that they must send out a pilgrim or these natural highways, bringing t h *
Rocheiter, N. Y.
the application of scientific principles to Jthe
the citizens* brigade when called to *a two to the sacred ulountttins and holy merchandise of th« Baat to th* mar;»
Gentlemen:—
fire had to await word from the mayor places of Japan to worship In behalf kets of ttie West,
'heating plant. The heat that escapes up
"The
whole
larid*a»
been
lyinf
falfor dismissal. Women were required of those who cannot go, and so. they
The Fuel Saver which you inlow for centuries-1-* land th»tnao4js»r
the chimney and the heat units that are
to aid at night by holding lights In the provide a fund for his expenses.
stalled in one of the furnaces of St.
Joseph's Church, January 1919, has
doorways. Until two centuries ago Nor does the emissary trsv*f~nr exploration tereala a t «!»• of thajrlos*
lost by the forming of gas, clinkers and
given splendid satisfaction. Our apthe city fathers were assigned special atate. Life for him loses most of It* est In natural resources andss^tiBsatv
preciation of it is evidenced in the
duties
In fire fighting.
complexities. He Is equipped with a passed by Its geographic location «•*
cinders, is saved by our patented devise.
fact that we intend, during the precheap white cotton shirt that can be being the tirade center of the world*
sent year, to install two more of
-*easily
washed, tight-flttlrtg trousers "Khcclusive ofArphla, whlek wiw
these devices and feel certain that
their expense will be little, compared
NEITHER WARS NOR RENTS and a loose white cotton jacket which never more than nominally nnaTer tin*
with amount saved in fuel.
tucks In with a girdle. He wears Ottoman* dominion, the Turkish: emphra
DISTURB THIS CURIOUS he
No' house can afford to be without one
an enormous broad, stiff straw hat, embraced abdtit 540,000 sqnare. niilts\
I believe that your Fuel Saver
PEOPLE
has genuine merit, and also believe
and on his back he carries a piece of of territory at the beginning of t b *
•for it costs, installed complete, only $10,—
that those who give it a trial will find
Worid war. Only aooot 1Q.O0& a*tta»»
The cone dwellers of Asia Minor, matting which serves him as an um- miles of" thlf we're In Kurope. 3»tJ
your claims for it largely sustained.
brella
by
day
and
as
a
bed
by
night.
technically known as the Troglodytes
less than the price of one ton of coal—and
Turkish empire waa,e«jnl*slent to h%i>
of Cappndocia, are harassed not at He carries his luggage in two bundles, combined areas of the British Isleav
FRANCIS SULUVAN,
one
on
his
back
and
the
other
in
front,
it will go on saving fuel fpr years.
all by the housing problem, for they
Rector of St. Joseph's Church,
franco and pre-war Qermg^y. jtw«a>.
live In nature-made apartment houses, usually labeled with the name of the larger than all of,the area east «*th#
Albion, N. Y>
shrine
he
is
to
visit,
and
soniewhere
fashioned by trickling streams and volabout his person there Is hang a little Mississippi and north of the Ohio
canic violence.
Nor is it likely that they are con- bell which tirrkles as he stumps along Potomac rivers.
Telephone or write us and a represencerned in the least about their politic over the weary road from mountain "The •boundaries were the Black sasa
and ^Caucasus on the north, Btypt as%
cal fate, for, though they Inhabit what to mountain.
tative will call on you and explain in detail
is characterized as the "cradle of clvk •In August the pilgrim rolls off his the south, the Aegean and Mediterranean aeas oh the we*t^ tn« t h # :
the merits of this wonderful fuel saving
ligation," they are more primitive In mat and the visitor from foreign lands SyHan
desert irnn P«*si* on th* eas%'
climbs
out
of
bed
at
the
crack
of
some particulars than the roost be"Turkey
lo Burope V » * . t i m * L i * .
devise.
nighted tribes of Africa or the South dawn to hear the lotus flower bloom, negligible area,
as the .Balkan -*wfc^
for
the
Duds
burst
with
a
pleasing
Pacific.
stripped the Tnrks pi ml* tbehr W*.\
characteristic
sound.
A communication by J. H. Sitllngton
is the most beautiful city ropeaii pofisessioht except Gon*<aa^ f
Sterrett to the National Geographic IfJ a Nifcko
rtople and a narrow territory alo«f .tt^K^
n Kv
society describes the Gappadoelans a s ! " ! P« * °*° can be catted the most Bosporus and^Dardsnelles -sonat 4m. '^
Interesting.
Here
the
feminine
visitor
follows:
finds-herself bewildered by the most miles in width; so that when the Tori>
"Itesiding within a stone's throw, exquisitely wrought of all the exquis- ish empire has-been referred to 1ft *•>',.
metaphorically speaking, of the won- ite pottery, cloisonne, bronzes, fans cent years, Asiatic Turkey Was neari*,,^
derful civilization which flourished on and velvets.
j
After she has bought all that the term embracenV
the banks of the Nile 6,000 years ago; more than she can "comfortably get
of the mighty kingdoms of Assyria and home with, she probably will want to
BIRDS HAVE YANKEE ACCE**>
see a bit of the mikado's palace which
covers over twenty-five acre* of Londenar* Complain T h i t l
ground and Is surrounded by a great
Parrots Are npolilna tht Pr*f»«n.
wall with 'six gates, or journey out
elation of their Ffiltews.
to see the largest lake In Japan, l&ke
Blv»a> and the 1,200-year-old plfle tree The American accent has b*wl
which stands near it.
even the parrot house at the zoological
gardens here, according to a London* J |
correspondent of the JDetroit H e W s . ' ^ i
HOW SUGAR MADE CUBA A large consignment of birds ba#A WORLD EL DORADO arrttedl from America. "Many 1
names that suggest cocktails. Hithetj$|
Sugar, like shoes, we once took for t o scientists may have doubted ta
granted. Bttt t procuring -enough for ability of cockatoos to acquire a "^fe^J
SAME DAY SERVICE AND SUPPLY,
the preserving season was a problem ognisjabie' accent, but two of th*sfa !
ahfl sugar "speak easies" are still not birds fresh from the New t o r k •a#5
J^>'%f
uncommon in lands where the supply speak unmistakable American.
They ask repeatedly for "dam >|
is rationed.
EPAIRS, parts, brandnew equipment—all come
Writing to the National Geographic oysters on a half shell'* and her th,g» i
society, William Joseph Showalter amused visitors for hominy or
under the head of SAME DAY SERVICE
fornla peanuts. Sometimes In an" <
says;
"With a sugar production near|y burst of patriotism they,repeat
AND SUPPLY.
doubled and prices more than, quad forhlaf until It would appear that It;
rupled since 1912, one can readily see the only word In their vocabulary.
Ftve-Story Cone D«««lling.
why Cuba Is the world's M iOorado of iadW-aJ?ery small green parrot tat J
Any 0UWO*t? thing you heed you can get the
cage aext door la trying tft
babylonia which arose to the valleyif 1920, and why sugar Is Its king,
,
same day here.
"The Imagination is almost over '^3allfdrnla<" too.
of the Euphrates and.the Tigris, their
A
disgusted
keeper
stands
power and splendor dazzling fhe~world powered in attempting to comprehend his cage saying "London, Loo*
2,000 years before the Christian era; the vast proportions of the sugar in tdndott,*' but the small green par
JBe it wholesale or retail, in person or by mail—if s
and at the very* threshold of ancient dustry of the island*as It exists this does not seem to admire bis a,ceeMtJ
Greece,
with Its unrivaled culture and year.
all the same day to us.
muchv as that of his feathered
political advancement, the Troglodytes
•The cane produced is Of such tre- atlantlc friends.
, r
of Cappadocia still retain toward their mendous volume that a procession of
fellow men ah attitude of mind akin to bull teams four abreast, reaching
t Take advantage of the advantages here.
• • , » H f h t l J '" ' 'A
that which obtained In the stoije a'ge, around the earth, would be required When school opened this nd§J*
when there was no stjch thing as htt* to move It The crop would suffice to mi had -a neirtseae
."
man society, but every man was his build a solid wall aronnd the entire on her i o his jno^fcrji'l?
own law. and the mortal enetny of his two thousand miles of the Island'!
neighbor.
coast line as high as an ordinary'dWeli- •he^is brlghl\g
" i h e caveSi cones and cliff dwellings ing house and, thick enough for a th gottf to
of the Cappadocian Troglodytes of •f four men to walk abreast on lb
DA,.u t
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General Fuel Saving Corporation

285-287-289-291 N. Union St, Rochester, N. Y.
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Stewart Products Service Station
296 East Avenue
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